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Tsukade Eilae
Tsukade Eilae

Species Yamataian
Gender Female

Age 22
Height 5'5“
Weight 119

Body Type Slender and Tone
Skin Color Golden Tan

Eyes Bright Sapphire
Hair Long and Golden

Notable Features Bright Golden Hair
Organization Star Army of Yamatai

Rank Santo Hei
Occupation Combat Arms

Current Post YSS Asamoya

General Information

Parents: Tsukade Shun (Father), Tsukade Miwa (Mother)

Personality

The form of Eilae’s body would usually suggest that she’d be flirtatious, kind, or even “bitchy.” However,
that isn’t the case. She usually prefers to keep to herself, and obeys commands with no audible
questioning. In public she’s often shy, but not at all submissive. Anything new always draws her curiosity,
even if she doesn’t show it. More of an intellectual than a brainless soldier, she prefers to simply do her
jobs and then reflect on things by herself. Calm and calculating, Eilae rarely panics in any situation. Even
if she’s nervous, panicked, or worried she usually does a good job of hiding it from her superiors and/or
comrades. However, she doesn’t have a completely unshakable personality. Personal questions and
social environments scare her immensely, causing her to become nervous.

History

As a young child, Tsukade Eilae was very energetic and talkative. She never really tended to get along
with other children, being that she was too domineering and always preferred to get her way. She lived
on Yamatai, in the city of Yumiuki. Even though she had very few friends, she wasn’t too upset since she
always had her compassionate and kind father. Shun, whenever he was on leave, would always take his
young daughter out on camping trips in the lush jrainforests that dotted Yamatai’s surface. Eilae
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absolutely loved her home and grew up caring deeply for the ecosystem.

Eilae never liked her mother much and could never understand why her father had chosen Miwa to be his
wife. Tsukade Miwa was basically a whore. Her mother had long blond hair and a very voluptuous form,
yet that’s all she had. Miwa always wanted her father to buy her things and never could appreciate his
attempts to make her happy. Though it wasn’t spoken about, Eilae suspected her mother to be having
affairs with other men when her father wasn’t around. Her mother also couldn’t be bothered with raising
her child, so her father was usually tasked with everything. Despite the lack of attention from her mother,
Eilae was a generally happy girl, always looking forward for when her father would come home to visit.

When Eilae reached the age of 13, she and her mother received the news of Tsukade Shun’s death. He
had died unfortunately to a disease he had acquired on duty. Eilae was completely devastated and went
into a period of withdrawal for months. Her mother, Miwa, seemed entirely unfazed by the death of her
man, but did show a small amount of compassion towards her young daughter by actually attempting to
keep their home clean and Eilae fed. Finally Eilae managed to recover, yet never completely. Her mother
found another man to take up the mantle of father 2 years later. Because of this Eilae began to hate her
mother.

Eventually, in an attempt to “clean” herself of her mother’s taint, she applied to have her body
transferred into that of a Yamataian. She did keep the majority of her natural looks, except for deepening
the eye color of her eyes and turning her hair to a more golden hair color. At 18 she left her cursed home
to join the Star Army of Yamatai.

Skills

Physical

Despite the normal training she received when joining the army, she spent a lot of time training herself in
swimming, acrobatics, and running. Most of her earlier training when she had her old Geshrin body was
wasted when she switched to the Yamataian, yet her enthusiasm for making herself better still lasted.

Communication

Eilae is familiar with basic radio operation and procedures and can make transmissions to and receive
transmissions from other characters through headsets, starships, power armor, and shuttles in both
combat and non-combat conditions. She is fluent in English and Japanese. She can speak and write both
correctly and efficiently and can write reports, fill forms, issue orders under fire, etc.

Fighting

Eilae received hand-to-hand combat training, followed up with a rigorous training program. She is skilled
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and experienced in combat both in Yamatai-like conditions and in zero-gravity, with and without
weapons. Weapons she is trained in include energy pistols, knives, power armor, grenades, energy rifles,
and swords.

Mathematics

Eilae received basic mathematics training, to including up to algebra and trigonometry.

Arts and Vocations

Eilae, having few friends and an uncaring mother had to figure out a way to spend her time before her
father was allowed home. She took an interest in drawing, sculpting whole landscaped upon pieces of
paper. Over the years of her young life, Eilae’s skill grew more and more, until she was actually able to
capture her father’s likeness on sheet.

Strategy (Military and Survival

Eilae, having little social skills, occasionally passes the time by playing strategy simulations. She’s also
received basic courses in strategy concerning military affairs.

Technology Operation

Serizawa is quite adapt to operating various technologies he might come across. Naturally, he is
competant with using the Kessaku OS and is somewhat experienced in dealing with MEGAMI programs.
He has a natural grasp over technology and even when presented with a new device, he can familiarize
himself with its operation in a relatively short amount of time.

Character Data
Character Name Tsukade Eilae
Character Owner unknown
Character Status Inactive Player Character
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